Rockwood Grand Fire Ring Kit, Harvest Blend shown with the optional swivel cooking grate

**Grand Fire Ring**

**Standard Features**

- Ready to assemble — EVERYTHING’S INCLUDED!
- No special tools required
- Easy-to-read, step-by-step instructions
- Concrete precut and sized to fit
- Steel reinforcements
- Even includes VOC compliant adhesive and construction gloves

**No matter the locale, there will always be cool evenings to enjoy the warmth of a backyard fire. Necessories’ Fire Rings and Pits add charm to any backyard design.**

**GRAND FIRE RING KIT**

- 12” Height x 48” Diameter (31” Interior Diameter)
- Heavy gauge, solid steel insert protects block
- Optional Swivel Cooking Grate
- Optional wet cast chiseled edge limestone cap
- Optional E-Z Access Spark Screen
- Optional Steel Cover
- Builds in an afternoon*

---

Roast your meats, veggies, or s’mores on your new backyard campsite grill. Cooking “a la parrilla” was never so much fun!

Learn more by visiting: www.ephony.com

---

*Build times assume two people with limited skills. Base work is complete prior to construction. Allows time for glue setup (tack time) in lower courses of select kits.
Small spaces can still make a big impact with our new compact fire ring kit. Grill, roast, or relax.

Learn more by visiting: www.ephenry.com